
JMSS Winter break  English Worksheet Class –IX 

Q1. Read the passagegiven belowand answer the questions thatfollows : 
1.The new year is a time for resolutions. Mentally, at least most of us could compile formidable lists of do’s and don’ts’. The same old favourites 
recur year in and year out with monotonous regularity. We resolve to get up earlier each morning , eat less, find more time to play with the 
children, do a thousand and one jobs about the house, be nice to people we don’t like, drive carefully, and take the dog for a walk every day. 
Past experience has taught us that certain accomplishments are beyond attainment. If we remain deeprooted liars, it is only because we have so 
often experience the frustration that results from failure.  

2. Most of us fail in our efforts at self-improvement because our schemes are too ambitious and we never have time to carry them out. We also 
make the fundamental error of announcing our resolutions to everybody so that we look even more foolish when we slip back into our bad old 
ways. Aware of these pitfalls, this year I attempted to keep my resolutions to myself. I limited myself to two modest ambitions: to do physical 
exercise every morning  and to read more in the evening. An all-night party on New Year’s Eve  provided me with a good excuse for not carrying 
out either of these new resolutions on the first day of the year, but on the second, I applied myself assiduously to the task.  

3. The daily exercise lasted only eleven minutes and I proposed to do them early in the morning before anyone  had got up. The self-discipline 
required to drag myself out of bed eleven minutes earlier then usual was considerable. Nevertheless, I managed to creep down into the living-
room  for two days before anyone found me out . After jumping about on the carpet and twisting  the human frame into uncomfortable 
positions, I sat down at the breakfast table in an exhausted condition. It was this that betrayed  me. The next morning  the whole family trooped 
in to watch the performance. That was really unsettling  but I fended  off the taunts and jibes of the family good humouredly  and soon 
everybody got used to the idea. However, my enthusiasm  waned, the time I spent at exercises gradually diminished. Little by little the eleven 
minutes fell to zero. By January 10th I was back to where I had started from. I argued that if I spent less time exhausting  myself  at exercises in 
the morning I would keep my mind fresh for  reading when I got home from  work. Resisting the hypnotizing effect of television , I sat in my 
room for a  home from work. Resisting the hypnotizing effect of television, I sat in my room for a few evenings with my eyes glued to a book. 
One night, however, feeling cold and lonely, I went downstairs and sat in front of the television pretending to read. That proved to be my 
undoing, for I soon got back to the old habit of dozing off in front of the screen. I still haven’t given up my resolution to do more reading. In fact , 
I have just brought a book entitled, “ How to Read a Thousand Words a Minute.” Perhaps it will solve my problem, but I just haven’t had time to 
read it. 
1. What were the  author’s resolutions? 

2. Did the author Succeed to keep his resolutions? What was the result? 

3. Why did the author fail in his mission? 



4. Suggest an appropriate title for the passage? 

5. Find words in the passage which convey similar meaning as the following:  a.)  Mesmerizing      b) Zeal 

6. Why do  we fail to improve ourselves? Mention the reason. 

Q2. Find the errors in the sentencegiven below and rewrite it inyour answer sheets: 

1. I go to the college everyday. 

2. He lives on church, you see on the hill. 

3. He went to the jail, for the petty  theft. 

4. I will come on the Monday at 4 p.m. 

Q3. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write incorrect word and correction  against each line. 

One morning, the Nawab call   a……….. 

His minister and said him  b………. 

That I wanted the length and   c……….. 

Breadth of the earth to being  d………. 

Measured. He also feel the   e………. 

Need to had the stars in the whole f……… 

Sky counted. The minister says  g…….. 

That the task he want to be done h…….. 

Being impossible.    



Q4. Complete the following dialogue usingsuitable modals. 

Father: (a) ………you go to the post office just now and send letters by registered post? 

Son:     (b) There (b) ……….. be a rush at this hour. 

 Moreover,  I (c) ………. Not go to the office on foot.  

Father  :  But why (d)……….. you go on foot? What happened to your scooter? 

Q5.  Rearrange the following sentences : 

1. You/ have/money/ any/left/box/in/your/do? 

2. Five/of land/acres/no less than/he has. 

3. From/ the shop/he buy/didn’t / anything. 

4. Completely/being/deaf/can’t/ anything/he/hear. 

Q6. Read the following conversation and complete the passage.  

Mother : Why are you late from school, Ravi? 

Ravi       :  While coming from school to bus stop, slipped by stepped on a banana peel. 

Mother  :   O, my son! Did you hurt yourself? 

Ravi       :   I got a bad bruise on my left knee. 
Mother asked Ravi (a) …………… Ravi replied that while coming from school to bus stop(b) ……….peel.  Mother was shocked to hear this. She 
further asked (c)………….. . Ravi  answered that (d)………. .  

Q7. I lived with a man once who used to make me mad that way. He would loll on the sofa and watch me doing things by the hour together. 
He said it did him real good to look at me, messing about . Now, I'm not like that. I cant sit still and see another man slaving and working. 

1. Why would ‘ I’get mad? 



2. Which word as used in the extract means ‘ Continuously’ and ‘not moving' 
3. What Could he not do?  

Q8. He held on to me while other firefighters ran into the house. He knew that I wasn’t acting very logically and that if he were to let 
go, I'd run. He was right. 
“ It’s all right they're get her,” he said.He wrapped a blanket around me and sat me down in our car.  
1. To whom does the word he refer to ?  
2. Which word in the extract is synonym of “Covered” 
3. If allowed to go, where would have I run to?  

Q9. I made no comment, I only waited with the exception of George, Harris is the worst packet in this world; and I looked at the 
piles, and stoves, and caves and tomatoes etc. And felt that the thing would soon become exciting.  

1. Whom does I stand for? What did he wait for?  
2. Why has and been used eight times in the sentence 
3. Which thing would become exciting for the speaker?  
4.  Why was the thing expected to become exciting?  


